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Diabetes is a disease that left to its natural evolution will have
harmful effects on those who have the disease. Good news are;
management has evolved and developed and a better life conditions
can be offered to diabetic patients and prevention has reached an
important place in the global health priorities, in particular because
type 2 diabetes can be prevented through changes in life style that
are cost effective and achievable with education, persistence and
the right investments. There is no doubt that a non communicable
diseases are a global health concern and that obesity and type 2
diabetes have been in the rise in the last decades at an alarming rate.
So has been the increase in the risk for the cardiovascular diseases
associated. The elevated cost not only economic, but in terms of
the deteriorated quality life of those who suffer these diseases is a
major topic for scientific, social and policy making discussion more
over when concern about productivity and wellbeing of societies is
compromised. Also in the last decades, the developing world is facing
the increases in this Non Communicable Diseases (NCD) while still
dealing with undernutrition and communicable diseases.1,2 This has
been a complex scenario when addressing the right interventions
because at least ideally the aim should be to provide care for those
overweight and or obese, compensate those who are undernourished
while attending the normal population.
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Uauy et al.3 statement: “nutritional problems on a global basis
are somewhat paradoxical: poor countries mostly affected by
undernutrition over the past centuries are presently also showing
rising prevalence of obesity and related burden of non communicable
diseases“3 shows the paradox that must be faced by communities
all over when experiencing the rise of obesity in conditions that
traditionally were accompanied by deficit, while still dealing with
undernutrition issues for a part of its population. Many places
in the world must deal with this situation better known as: “the
double burden of malnutrition”.4 The demographic and urbanization
transition process along with the nutrition transition as a consequence
of a different lifestyle with changes in food and physical activity
patterns, have reached almost any community of the world, promoting
increased adiposity in spite that living conditions might still be
precarious, healthy foods might not be equally distributed, hygiene
patterns might be rare for some individuals,5 while physical inactivity
in the raise, was identified in 2010 as the fourth leading factor for
global mortality.6 All these contributors show that nutritional excess
might not be equal to development.
In the light of the new discoveries about early programming
of non-communicable diseases, a new approach is ahead: early
prevention. Since the publication in 1993 of Barker et al’s initial
work that proposed the association between undernourishment during
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pregnancy, low birth weight and the development of metabolic and
cardiovascular diseases later in life, as a consequence of the fetal
adaptation to undernutrition, a whole new world of research came out
to elucidate how early was the origin of diseases.7 These statements
changed the way that prevention of NCD should be promoted, since
low birth weight is a consequence not only of maternal nutrition
status during pregnancy but also of the environmental conditions on
which pregnancy is taking place. Again many conditions including
sociodemographic factors including: poor housing conditions, lack of
hygiene, food insecurity, inadequate access to quality water, exposure
to contaminants and access to the right and healthy foods, among
others, ultimately constitute elements that influence nutrition status
of the global population.8 Moreover, maternal pre-pregnancy nutrition
status is a key factor that somehow predisposes to future health
impairments, hers and her child’s.8,9
Women of child bearing age that are overweight or obese, are likely
to gain excessive weight while pregnant and are at risk for post partum
weight retention, which makes them, if becoming pregnant again,
to start this new pregnancy with a higher Body Mass Index (BMI),
during which excessive weight gain, along with other risk factors such
as gestational diabetes will lead to alterations in the offspring such as:
higher adiposity, fetal macrosomia or even Low Birth Weight9,10 If
the newborn is female and starts life in poor conditions and is raised
obese or undernourished, the vicious cycle of malnutrition begins
again.1,9 Epigenetic mechanisms allow the physiological plasticity
for adaptation to adverse early conditions, in particular to inadequate
nutrition, for development11 and growth retardation, low height, low
velocity for growth, neuro cognitive impairments and increased
adiposity during the first years of life are some of the adaptations to
be found in the offspring of these mothers12
Some other factors will complicate more this vicious cycle:
adolescent pregnant which is a common situation in the developing
world and even though not as common but still existent in the
industrialized world, and teenage mothers when overweight, obese or
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undernourished are at higher risk for adverse perinatal outcomes.13
In a low income community from Caracas, Venezuela a study in
pregnant women14 showed that 26.5% were clinically undernourished
while 21.0% were overweight or obese, with an increase in
undernourishment in pregnant adolescents, in 2010 the raise in the
pregnancies of teenage girls in this country continues to be motive for
health concern. Because undernourished mothers and obese mothers
can lead to Low Birth Weight (LBW) and macrosomic offsprings and
make their infants to be at higher risk for cardiovascular diseases
in the future,15 it is urgent that the exposure to impaired metabolic
milieu in utero can be stopped. Not only the lives of newborns will be
improved but quality of life for the mother to be will be guaranteed.
Obesity should be prevented as early as possible, since once
installed it is hard to reverse and control, this is why in this new
perspective, interventions such as controlling gestational weight
gain, ensuring adequate sleep in infants and exclusive breast feeding
when possible9 are key factors to maintain adequate weight during
childhood: not excessive, not at deficit. For ameliorating the raise
of NCD, in particular obesity and type 2 diabetes, early prevention
seems the logical pathway, more over when prevention as previously
said, through life style interventions is effective and save the cost of
many adverse consequences for health status of the populations.1,9
When addressing quality of life and well being of a population for
policy making it is important, as stated by FAO to guarantee the right
to adequate food and nutrition as well as food security as adequate
access to healthy foods in social acceptable ways.16 Social programs,
in particular the ones involving food subsidy, should promote the
intake of healthy nutritious foods such as fruits and vegetables and
not only focus on rich, cheap and dense caloric foods as traditional
programs have been doing in the past.17 Large investments to promote
agriculture productivity especially that focused on staple cereals will
not necessarily result in a better nutrition if they are not accompanied
by investments in health and education services that can be accessed
by the disadvantaged people.16
Interventions for improving health through life style changes
should consider prioritizing the access to nutritious foods and
promoting physical activity at the same time for obtaining energy
balance of individuals. Then, investments will be made congruent and
consistent, together with nutrition education, community participation
in social programs, and adequate health care and safe space for
physical activity. The previous paragraphs show not only the need for
closely monitor maternal nutritional status and well being in general,
but the imperative necessity for a public policy that address both
extremes of malnutrition when needed: under and over nutrition in
pregnant women as an early nutrition prevention along with sexual
planning program that consider a life cycle approach.18 To invest in
a program that promotes exclusive breast feeding, obstetric control
and physical activity and that makes emphasis in adequate weight
gain during pregnancy will do better than complicated expensive
intervention programs in the long term. The health care practitioners
community for sure envision the future programs that would work
with collaboration from governments, food industry and academia
aligned toward population’s health and most of all: for the health of
future generations.
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